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MEDIA RELEASE 
 

INCIDENT TYPE:  DATE/TIME REPORTED:  

Domestic Assault 03/16/2023 at 11:12 PM 

INCIDENT NUMBER:  LOCATION:  

23SB002115 Shelburne Road at Proctor Ave. 

INVESTIGATOR:  INVESTIGATOR CONTACT:  

Officer Alex Lasker alasker@southburlingtonpolice.org 

AUTHOR:  CONTACT: 

Chief Shawn P. Burke sburke@southburlingtonpolice.org 

SUSPECT:  AGE: SUSPECT ADDRESS: 

Kevin Corbin  32 South Burlington 

DISPOSITION: 

Conditions of Release – Arraignment scheduled for 03/20/2023 at 8:30 AM 

 
NARRATIVE:  
On 03/16/2023 at 11:12 PM the South Burlington Police responded to a multi-unit apartment 
building located on Shelburne Road at Proctor Avenue for a reported domestic assault. 
 
Investigating officers learned that the female victim had been strangled and held against her 
will by her male partner, Kevin Corbin (36 YOA). Corbin was reported to be suicidal and armed 
with a gun. The female was able to leave but her minor child was still asleep in the apartment. 
 
The Burlington Police Department Emergency Response Unit was called to the scene as mutual 
aid. Using technology and tactics, officers were able to safely remove the minor child from the 
apartment. During this time several apartments in the building were evacuated for safety 
reasons. Corbin was taken into custody later on 03/17/2023. Corbin has been ordered to 
appear in Chittenden Superior Court – Criminal Division on 03/20/2023 to answer to the 
charges of Aggravated Domestic Assault, Unlawful Restraint, and Interference with Access to 
Emergency Services.  
 
During the course of the investigation the South Burlington Police took several firearms from 
Corbin pursuant to a Family Court relief from abuse order. The prevalence of domestic violence 
and access to firearms is cause for concern - if you are experiencing domestic violence, there 
are people who can support you, people who know what you’re going through. Please call the 
Vermont Network Against Domestic and Sexual Violence hotline: 800-228-7395. 
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